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AN EXPERIMENT.
You can save half the usual cost 

in becoming an expert writer, , 
book - keeper, or stenographer— | 
board $2 to $3 a week. It is not I 
a school in the ordinary sense— 
morb like an office where students 
gçt familiar with business by doing 
it Personal instruction.

A livqj school with improved 
methods—see this page for example. 
Byt don’t apply unless you expect 
to do thorough work. Primer free. 
Snell’s College, Windsor, N. S.
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WHISTON’S AJTO

Commercial College 78 Kydnxy Нїилжт, HT. JOHN, N. Ж

ST end le ет* increasing lie sMeiaaoy me e
the first school» Is the Dominion,

S. B. WHISTON, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Q W. BRADLEY,

MONCTON, N. Ж

OUR PATRONAGE•THf JAB. C. MOODY, M. D.,
ОЛ PHTHIUIAJ7, HITMBOW â АОООШЯЕМСВ
Му\ period ol any previous year, and 

ha» been mum than I able tint of 
\T1 the атегаео yesr. Wr gratefully 

acknowledge tbl« erldcnce of pub
lic appreciation.

Our determination І» to proride
the iwet B usiner» Training ob
tainable In Canada, and we hare 
the facilities for effecting the de- 
termination.

Si
m

Те ЛІ<*жммІ»г Raeeell, Hrery 
and Jamsa Kaaaell, »»d ell 
whom It may res*»» ■ i
1IKRKHY gire yon notice that In defnnltI jjttS 1

: her, A. D. їв*), 1 shall, on Saturday, the *flh day 
of November neat, at twelve o'clock noon, at <‘het*i 

і Corner, In Prince William Street, in the (tty ef 
I Saint John, in the Cite and County of Hntat Jobs, 
proceed lo a eale of the lande end promleee mentioned . 
and described In enid Indenture, lu eaecutkm of the 
powers thereby reeled le ma 

Dated the twenty-third day

CIRCULARS, giving terme, 
Ml oonree of sillily ; also specimens 
y I of Penmanship, mailed free to any

KERR PBIlftil.E.
id d fellow s’ Hail, 

81. John, H. В of Me», A. D lMg. 
Ж. A. Moimroee.

A. HJtaMox,

Acadia University. w anted звяїияйагиггл
stzWORLD"; the greeteetHPPSffL

umeà. Agent» wild with 
L-. Млпв, Centrerille,

The next Session will open on 
THURSDAY, September 29.

Matriculation Examination on 
Wednesday, at 9 a. m.

For Calendars giving more par
ticular information apply to the 
president. AW. SAWYER.

Wolfrille, N. 8, August 24, 18M.

и'ГтЛ
Tease, cleared $711 In

E*F:PHOTORAPHSrwE
Msmell*, Lynne, N. Y., $101 In 7 hoars , ebnssaam;

WORLD
PUBLIHHIRO CO.. 7W Cheetnet 8t, Phils, Pa., er 
see Dearborn 81, Chicago, 111.

Save $49%-CALIFORNIA.
Acadia Seminary. Two Onye Qulohsr I Kan nay ether Rseurnlnm.

pointe Imre Boston (Новіле Ж Albany 
Thursday, It.n ; arrive at San Fraacieco TiednV 
following. Retee, sleeping cer berths, do , furnished 
on application lo your naareet ticket agent, or to 9. 
V. .NIIKAHKR, Manager, or to JA8. 8. SMITH, 
Agent, в State si,

multi SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIK8 will 
1 on the neat year with greatly tm 

modelions— new vlaee Room», Dining BdTi 
Une Art Room, n new Library Room, and a large 
number of new and pie*ant rooms for studenta 

A full staff of competent teacher» has been en 
gaged.. The department of Instrumental Mnelt 
will be under the direction of a Herman lady, who Is 
highly recommended

The neat term will open on Wednesday, Sept. 7 
Students should present them eel V* on the day pro 
reding the opening of the term. Circular» giwny 
fall Information will be sent on application.

This Baking Powder
(IODES GERMAN)Wolfrille, N. 8-ї Jnlygo! 8, Principal

is WELL-SUITED for FAMILY 
USE. It has been used in MY 
OWN HOUSEHOLD for MANY 
YEARS.

GEORGE LAWSON, Ph. D . LL D, 
F. L. C., G. B. and Ireland.

Horton Academy
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

П1НЖ Autumn Term of this Institution o 
1 September 7th, 1ЄМ. Winter Term Jan
•Au Academy Invitee the attention of students 

parte of the Maritime Provtnoee Special 
Is given lo prepare éludante for College. !l 

provides в good general business coures 
The Ям sen at I Training Пепагішеві, ТГ 

by W ft, containing three stories, affords eaoelieei 
opportunities to students, especially lo I ho* looking

1

WANTED I

Nova Scotia Stampstoward Mechanics, Engineering, etc.
The Hoarding Hnnse, equipped with modem 

roe veulent* end well provided for, lueur* the

leg, *1*0 per weed. For particulars apply lo
І. R. OAKK.S, Principal

, vm fort of the . Wnil-trained and ежреп 
the staff Board and w*b fur which 1 will pay Use following ptieqei

One penny, I1WIÎ 
ThnMrptmcf... 60 8 .

1 1 , Sixpence-..........
Oop shilling.. 1600 III.

061121

90M
l#
71

Ж IS
CURES

The Stamps must be In good
■

BAD BLOOD

F BURT 8AUNDER8,
F. O. Son SW, ST. JOUR, U. B.

This OOtnnlaint often nrieou from ІУу* 
pepeiA as well a» troui l'-oneUpetJon. H«r*H- 
tary Taint, etc. Uood blood cenuot bo 
made by the Dynpeptio, and Had Blood I» a 
moot prolific source of suffering. SKODA’* DIRCOVEBT, Ibe

contract with every bottle. Гщ$ 
only lor the good yew nwif* 
At nil Drwgwf—, BI.OO per 
bottle, si* bod tie* e».ao. If Joe
went lo know Bhout SKODA H KUR-
DH8, eend і— ' ■—
LWU.»

BOILS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES,
Eruption», Boron, Skin Discs*», Scrofula, 
ole. Burdock Blood lilttorti really curve bad 
blood and drive* out every vestige of Im
pure ma
worst scrofulous nom. H.
Lindw^OnL.bad63 Boll»In8

rive* out every vestige of lm- 
from a ooumioo pimple to the 
one sore. H. M. Lockwood, of 

months, hot 
■ of ВІ1.К.: 
frit# to him.

cured bv 
rone ana

et

b

,

Or anything 

Instead of natig c

J net like a drone down , 
And every time he takes a 
He cate H lying 
of i-onrw with I
To 1™ *"gentw5 or I 
The wriaklw fro*

style shunt a TurkШШ

886, a
OUR STYLISH SUITS
Would etorm the Orient If they 
could be seen in that dreamy 
locality, for they have created a 
furore In this the moat civilised 
of all lands.

They are Marvels of Excellence
They are equal to Tailor-made in lit and finish, and the prime are 

■urpaeeingly low.

R. W.
The One Price Clothier,

BT. JOHN, ж. ж47 KINO STREET,

NEW ROYAL CLOTHING STORK

take an interest in her burdens 
^■1 find It much better

others, and that, too, daye after it hae 
bee is a blind archi

tect—or builds aa wisely as the wisest 
where there ie no light. Around, above, 
beneath are manifold, stupendous mys
teries of life. We stand in the outer 
court of God's universe and catch but a 
glimmering of its glory, but if in good 
faith we work and watch for revelations

was eipecialTy^arcUjn the growing crop

raised in small quantities, but the rais
ing of these vegetables on a large scale 
does not now pay in Bermuda as well as 
it did formerly.

АП"
when they 
to take my servants into a sort of partoer-

Xlssr linear Rtetse.

In putting up hall stoves, it is well to 
recall the superiority of a sine platform 
about an inch in thickness over the old- 
fashioned piece of sine. When the stove
................................ n this way,- the duet

not collect under It so easily. 
There is no rough edge to cut the hand 
of the scrubber, and to spring up and to 
leave a crevice under which dust 
to gather.
the stove should certaiply be Insisted on 
in the kitchen, and it costs but a trifle 
more than the otdinarv sheet of sine. 
In fact, any clever workman can make 
such a platform. It is merely made of 

thickness of board covered firmly 
sine at the top and over all the

— A belief that the silo is the most 
fodder 
Maine

statement from any- 
oows have been kept at 
allege or fodder

SIMRri'Ri If A LITTLE.
economical method of preserving 
is by no means universal. The 
Farmer calls for a 

whose oowiAnd hands benumbed by the biting cold, 
Were rudely jostled by young and old. 
Hurrying homeward at otoee of day,
41 vet the city's broad highway.
Nobody noticed or seemed to care 
For the little, ragged, shivering pair ; 
Nobody saw now claw they crept 
Into the warmth of each gas-jet 
Which flung abroad its mellow 
From the gay ehop-windows

of His infinite wisdom and goodness we 
shall know more and more of “the joys 
that are prepared for those that love 
Him." To love Him is to tore every
thing He has made. The microscope is 
a good fairy that can 
make us—like Jack the U 
little enough to go wherever we 
It gives the power to see with the eyes 
of the gnat and the lady beetle what is
Higher the
see with.

body
"leas com than‘less coat on ailage or fodder < 
on hay-fodder where both cro| 
duced on the farm."—HartfordHartford Time5!°" 

^ successful early

large number each year, and generally 
gets the top of the market, keeps a good 
■hare of hla sheep in i 
shed. There are only two req 
a good place to raise early 

ith and plenty of light, в 
be obtained by lining the

■Ж I,

transform ua ; 
Giant Killer— 

we Uke.
— One of the most

lamb rain who raises a

cet, keeps a good 
a common sheep 

niaitea for

“bîiild6*6
tarred is 
th boards.

Ow light 
in the night

Tome under my coat" said little Nall. 
As tears tan down Joe's cheeks and fell 

< >n her own thin fingers, stiff with cold, 
it's not very big, but 1 guess 'twill bold 
Both you end me, if I only try 
To elretoh It a Uttla. Ho now don't cry."

in their small world. The 
power the smaller the eye you 
Old-fashioned fairies scarcely 

dreamed of the places our good fairy the 
microscope can take us to.—JV. Y. Tri-

Sith warmth and•Ті &withis well to avoid all sine covered
best) and covering 
The boards need not be more than half 
an inch thick. At a height of eight or 
nine feet from the floor an upper floor 
of poles and hay should be laid, to keep 
out cold from above. Lighting the place 
is merely a matter of putting in win
dows, preferably on the south 
side, and at least one for each pen. If 
the building is raised very high on a 

wall, the wall eboild be 
plastered roughly, which any one 
do by mixing up some water, lime 
sand to the proper consistency. Any 
old bam can be fixed up in this way on 
rainy days, and be made as warm and 
ust aa good as a basement for early 
amb ratting.

TEMPÉRANCE

with corrugations or other places 
in it for ornament sake. The si 
and plainer the sine is, the better. It is 
well for ^housekeepers to remember, In 
purchasing sine, that there are two qual
ities of this metal, the light and heavy 
lino.—Tribune.

The tendency of population 
the cities, the abandonment of 
and even the modem development 
“alums," are largely ascribed to bad 
roads, which are said to be worse and 
more numerous here / 
civilised country, 
cause schools and 
ed, prevent sod 
country, and mak 
tricte cheerless,
Harper's Weekly keys 

The movement no 
aimed toward utilix 
position grounds і 
plete exhibftiwni 
pie how to Dwld and how to 
roads, as well aa.teach them 
vital need there 
us possess them. Very many of the im
plements and materials in use in road- 
building are included in the original 
classification of exhibits for the fair, and 
all are to be displayed there. But the 

і for good road* say that the force 
diluted, If 
in which 

scattered about 
the Agricultural 
methods of c 

and apparatus 
of wood-paving.

The garment was email and tatteredffiSÏÏW
< Hose to the heart of 
That stretching the coat for the needs

folded in 
Nell, who knew mao in any other 

roads, it is argued,
There Is an art In dusting, say 

Popular Science Monthly, which does 
not receive the attention it demanda. 
According to the various analyses of 
different observers, the components of 
ordinary dust exhibit special characters 
in almost endless vert et 
ten, animal and v
bid germs, and w___
light enough to remain lor any time sus
pended in the air, falls into the oateg 
and among these things are many 
stances that In the alt do mischief. 
The spread of cholera and exanthema
tous diseases has, doubtless with truth, 
been attributed to its influence. Methods 
of dusting, therefore, which merely 
remove the dust to another place, or fill 
the air with it, are not sulfident and are 
not harmless. It ehdhld be wiped, 
rather than brushed, away, and carried 
away off, or destroyed. Then let the 
sunlight in to kill what infection may

Would double the warmth and halve the lurches to be 
intercourse 

life in the rural dis- 
jlated and narrow.

e the common stonetm
and

4 if the cutting wind and the icy rain.
Httetch it a little." 11 girls and boys,

In homes o'erflowlng with comforts and w under way Is 
Using a part of the Ex- 
at Chicago for a com 
ch shall snow the peo-

là”»!8”**

Mineral mat- 
debrit, mor
is small and

«getabeyou can make them reach— 
ni decile and your loving

Heeh
Your phsJjrfu

Four gifle of service, and gifts of gold ; 
Let them stretch V) households manifold. àu°ürЖ we should

— There are now nearly one hundred 
asylums and retreats in the world for 
the treatment of alcoholism. Heredity 
is the chief factor in nearly sixty per 
cent, of the cases.

— Of the wholesale

THE HOME.
A Home WI Usees І в Мімі.

of the display is greatly 
destroyed, by the manner 
to be пмиіе. It is to be 
in [live buildings. In і 
section will be shown 
struction, machines a 
road-making, samples 
and the methods of treating 
cause it to resist decay. In the Mining 

Iding will be collected the stones and 
stone mixtures or compounds, and the 
rock crushers. Systems of drainage are 

ed for exhibition in the Transpor
tation Building£while conduits, drains, 
sewers, bridges, working plans for 
ing and drainage, and the conatructi 
of roads and their maintenance, aU 
long to the department which ex hi 
in the Manufacturers and Liberal Arts 
Building.

It would seem that the exhibitions in 
the Agricultural and Liberal Arts build
ings either conflict with or parallel one 
another, but this is not the case, as one 
deals with roads from the farmer's and 
the other from the engineer’s point of 
view. Either might be elaborated to 
comprehend the entire scheme, but the 
Expoiition officials, while asserting that 
they fuUy recognise the importance of 
the subject, declare that this la not prac
ticable. Those who are combining for 
an effective display insist that they 
should have a building especially devot
ed to it, but the reply to this is that 
there is no room for such a building in 
Jackson Park. It will be a great pity if 
this beat of all opportunities to educate 
the public in this direction cannot 
fully embraced. We may feel aure t 
if it is not, it will not be due to any lack 
of energy and ardor on the part of the 
present reformers. In that case we shall 
not be surprised to see road-making 
and maintenance made the subject 
subsequent and especial exposition. The 
knowledge of what is lost by the neglect 
of our wagon ways is daily extending, 
and with its spread is certain to oome a 
more and more pressing demand for ao- 
tion that shall remove what is not merely 
s hindrance to progress, but a blot upon 
our national character.

or dealers in 
the United States, sixty-five per cent, are 
foreigners; of the brewers seventy-five 
per cent, and of the saloon-keepers, 
ninety-three per cent.

— The consumption of tobacco‘and 
beer is increasing in England as well as 
in France. In France the average 
amount of tobacco oonsnmed by each in
habitant annually is two pounds.

— No man but a total abstainer is al
lowed, under the laws of Michigan, to be 
employed as engineer, train-d<e pate her, 
fireman, hrakeman, or other railroad 
servant. Any railroad violating the 
law is liable to a fine of $600 foe each 
offence.

— The constant use of beet gives the 
system no recuperation, but steadily 
lower* the vital forces. Our observance 
is that beerdrinking in this country 
produces the very lowest kind of inebrie
ty, closely allied to criminal insanity. 
The most dangerous class of mffiana in 
our large cities are beer-driokfra.

— We sometimes bear merchants 
complaining of hard tim#e, but we hear 
no complainte from the saloon-keepers. 
They are getting the monev, and the 
merchants will have hard times until 
the whisky traffic is stopped and the 
money that is spent for liquor is spent 
for the necessaries of life. Business men, 
think it over.

HquLuces Malet remarks : It must be ad
mitted that, with all their many virtues, 
women have 
of the lesser

i°2
not nearly so innate a sense 
dignities of living as 

They cannot—perhaps owing to want 
of physical strength — pay as much 
attention to that outward ritual which 

life proceed, even in private, 
with self-respect and punctuality. An 
establishment in which there is no man 
is liable to be uncertain aa to hours, 
messy as to meals, unmethodical in 
many ways. Those wonderful women 
of the future, the result of several 
generations of high school and univer
sity culture, who are going to improve 
us vastly in so many ways, may possi
bly add masculine appreciation of small 
dignities and privacies to their other 
excellences ; may have learnt to prefer 
butcher's meat to miscellaneous editions 
of tea and toast at odd hours, and to re
gard morning wrappers as part of the 
livery of that slavery from which th 
fondly believe they have escaped 
ever. But, meanwhile, there is no deny
ing that a household gains perceptibly 
in good tone and outward regularity 
from the moment a man become* a 
member of it. Women are forever mak
ing short cuts to comfort ; a man, on the 
other hand, walks straight along the 
high-road toward that desirable object, 
and. I venture to think, generally suc
ceeds in reaching it the first.

(or

Heaieheld Hints.

— One of the best household remedies 
for bruises, where the skin has not been 
broken, is arnica and sweet oil.

—To dean articles of paper-mache, 
wash them with a little lukewarm water 
and soap and rub them vigorously with

Bui

pav-
ІОП
be-— It is a great mistake to L  _

all bacteria in water is killed by freezing 
as was formerly believed; but pure, 
dear ice does not contain as much dan
ger as the thick, snowy ice.

— The silver moth is sometimes an in
tolerable nuisance. It may be got rid 
of, however, by a thorough deasing, 
painting cracks in the room with a little 
oorrtsive sublimate or common benzine. 
The creature is said to come from damp- 
net* in the cellar or around the building 
and is quite likely to be found in build
ings heated by steam, where there is 
any moisture.

— Test your blueing by adding 
washing soda to it in solution or 
If it turns reddish it is Prussian blue, 
and to be avoided because it is a com
pound of iron, 
posed by the 
makes iron rust spots.

as our grandfathers used. U very 
rare, but there are other good blueings 
in the market which are not so expen-

believe that
hits

ed
wh — For the cure of headache, constipa

tion, stomach and liver 'roublts, and all 
derangement* of the digestive and 
similative organs, Ayers Pills are 
valuable. Being sugar-coated, they are 
pleasant to take, always reliable, and 
retain their virtues in any climate.

ich becomes deoom- 
uae of soap and soda and 

Pure indigo,The close connection between the 
malignant form of sore throat, so com
mon among little children, and decayed 
teeth has already attracted the attention 
of wise physicians. It is a too common 
thing for mothers to allow their children 
to grow up without any care of their 
teeth, under the impression that the first 

ly temporary, and it is 
natural that tney should decay. It is 
now known, however, that these teeth, 
if allowed to decay, become the habita
tion of the foulestfbactt ria, and it is al
ready conjectured that this is a frequent 
cause of diphtheria and kindred diseases, 
which attack little children more viru
lently than they do adults.

It is the greatest mistake to allow a 
child to be car el me about its teeth. 
From the moment a child is hum its 
mouth should be washed out dally or 
semi daily with cold water, and as soon 
as teeth appear a soft baby brush should 
be used. When the child is able to use 

-rush for himself he should be taught 
to brush his teeth at the hack as well ss 
the front, for the foulest secretions of 

which causes the decay of the 
і, usually find a resting place at the 
of the teeth.

Any spot of decay in a child’s teeth 
ould be promptly attended to, cleaned 

r out tod rilled with
arrest Its growth. There is probably no 
more fruitful cause of disease of the 
throat and stomach than foul teeth in 
childhood. Clear o 
are all that a child
regularly. Once a week the teeth should 
be scrubbed out thoroughly 
Castile soap and water, usi 
The soap tends, it is said, to destroy any 
animalculae, but it should not be used 
oftener, as it causes the enamel

be
hat

dive.

THE FARM. — To tolerate dyspepeia opens the 
way for numerous other troubles. Noth
ing excels Burdock Blood Bitters as » 

for dyapet sis.

of a
Tbs- Hkresfepe * в Remarkable butteeth are onl

HtflMled Мямагго.

The more like school the farm can be 
made, the more interest there is devel
oped in work, study and recreation, th 
less thought there will be of leaving the 
farm. Books are excellent in their place, 
but learning that combines doing is 
more attractive to mos 
as well as more truly 
boy has a mechanical 
tools, a scroll-saw, a turning-lathe or a 
forge will occupy all his spare time, and 
make him forget there is a town. If he 
has a love of nature, a microscope will 

hauatible resource oi stud 
recreation ; the

Vit young people, 
edu4iative. If a 
turn, a box of

Гге|»агаМав for Spring Plsnttug

It ie well, an exchange remarks, to 
plough gardens twice in the fall. The 
first time should be sa early as crops 
can be cleared from them, so as to de
stroy weeds. The second should be just 
before freezing weather, turning the soil 
up in ridges and leaving it rough, ao a* 
to expose as much as possible to the 
weather. < >o these ridges some of the 
earliest crops may be sown or planted 

out further ploughing, in fact, he- 
the land is dry enough to allow 

the tramping of heavy teams. It is thus 
that the earliest crops of green pe 
grown. The land for later-sown 
tables can be cultivated down to ; 
low tilth, and, except possibly for roots 
that run deep, such spring cultivation 
will fit fall-ploughed lana for seeding 
better than will a spring ploughing, 
which will turn junder the mellow sur
face soil.— The Fra miner.

prove an inexha 
of work and of 
evenings on the farm are none too long 
for the interest it will develop with care- 
fu l handling. Vhe study of nature is a 
fountain of youth, health and happiness. 
Not all can climb mountains and explore 
woods and streams, but with the help of 
a microscope any one who will work for 
it may develop a world of delightful in
terest at his own door, in his own room 
even, if.he happen to be an invalid. 
Many most curious and valuable origi
nal observations were made by an old 
lady in daily perambulations of a little 
scrap of a backyard in the suburbs of 
London barely twelve yards long by four 
wide. Those who ha\e a,large yard or 
a farm are indeed rich in resources—re

study,
winters b

■
teeth^
back

with

M*ïi5WU5®rPhysicians and soiled Dyspepsia 
Cures tailed to give any benefit

Grader's Botanic 
Dyspepsia Syrup

an?!some soft cement to

cold water and a brush 
needs for his teeth

with white
Brought relief and a permanent
_ У cure.
To the Dyspepsia Cun* Co.

Gkntlkmkn : For four years, I have had 
a complicated stomach — liver trouble.
-j- g* Blood would m*h to my Bead 
I M L. causing palpitation ol the 

heart*» badiy that I fainted many times 
of the islands. After 1 had trwd tim beet physicians,and 

m that section two of the loading sarsaparillas, without 
a heavy decline in prices, the nef receiving any lasting benefit, I 
being so low that many of the mended |»sss r^(o try your Dyspepsia 

shipments did not cover expenses. The Syrup. I\ I IN У Onnjjotih- did me so 
average price to the far me» of Barinula much good that I drt.rrifmcd to buy six, 
was Sixty cents pet box, of nearly a under ^ your guarantee to enre me or re- 
bushel. It is claimed that the average fund my five dollars. But FbUR bottles 
of SI pet box is necessary to pay ex- accompUsbcd a complete cure and I am 
penses and leave a fair remuneration to agsrtf in perfect -y LJ A T bealtb; 
the farmer. Onions form the avist im >#i>t гном con- I MM І атіеат- 
portant product of Bermuda аІЛБйтнмжі - '"ion; no еиам or blood to the head;Th,otioowmshBiJKd
to lh.t toil, Old generslljr .poking, „ mowing fln.hi<-r Uum 1 would lUn 
yldd. n lunger return thso either pn-.- „ ^di, i„, і
toes or beets ; but it the supply ol Bor

da onions exceeds the demand the 
ere there must expect to lose money.

List winter was especially hard on the 
growing crop of potatoes. The yield 
was from fifteen to twenty per cent, less 
than the average. Tbe supply being 
limited prices were fairly good. The 
average price on the dock at Bermuda 
was five dollars per barrel for early p<> 
tatoes. The potato is less hardy than 
the onion, the latter thriving in exposed 
places, while the potato 
fierce winds that frequently blow in 
winter. Wet weather at the wrong time 
damages the potato, and last winter it

<"ra|W Is HcrisassdB.
sources which will, In the long run, 
yield much better return than the covet
ed amusements of the city, and cost less.

Then, again, there is no better man
ual training than the care and use of a 
microscope afford. A few minutes’ 
reading eswsh day in the enchanting 
book of nature is insurance against "the 

so common to a monotonous 
round of work without society. I have 
known a little hoy watch all the evening 

to see one animalcule swallow an 
er ; both being transparent, it was 

“auch fun to see one inside the other at 
laA” The little mop on the end of the 
fly’s tongue—did you ever think 
wse made 7 A whole evening 
enough to see all the wonders of its con
struction. Science hss done nothing 
better than to give to the world such a 
wonderful pair of new eyes as the mi
croscope and the telescope afford. The 
microscope has no higher use than to 
make us in love with the world we live 
in. Then any place is good enough, 
especially the country, where there і 
much natural life. But the microscope 

. other uses—many. With its help 
adulterations of food are easily detected 
and a knowledge of insects and plant 
structures attainable that is impossible 
without. To know the eggs of an insect 
is sometimes the salvation of a crop.

reach but a little 
way. The sense of smell in man is 
feeble compared with that in the dcSg. 
His keener sense noses out the foot
print of his master among thousands of

One of the serious competiu»» our 
th Bermuda 

tables iu
market gardeners 
cultivators, who 
competition 
and who ship them h

with -n cultivators, 
p mem bere early in the 

season. The American Cultivator says : 
The lHSlg crop of onions in Bermuda was 
the largest in the hleUwy 
A deluge of onions fro

Who Are Oar Моєї ServoBle?

It is -lillicu 
several nati

It to say from which of our 
I îalitic* the beet servants 

come, writes Mrs. Lyman Abbott in a 
timely article on the ''Mistress and 
Maid" question in the September Ladies' 
Home Journal. In a house where the 
family is very regular, the orderly and 

bilious Swede is, perhaps, the best, 
wnere there is much drudgery the 
sturdy German may be the best. Where 
the household is necessarily irregular, 
where the Tyouug people are coming 
home from .school after the ordinary 
noon meal, where the house mother in 
her cares needs the sympathy of her 
maid servant, the warm-hearted Irish 
girl cannot be surpassed.

For qualities of loyalty and consoien- 
tioui attention to duty the Scotch can
not be exceeded. So far as my experi
ence goes, they are especially good in 
places of trust. Many persona much 
prefer colored servants, and if they be
come attached to the family their faith
fulness end devotion may atone for 
their lack of ability to assume responsi
bility.

Bat in each case the treatment must 
be according to the disposition. If you 
expect from the mercurial Irish girl 
cordial acceptance of a great burden of 
work id one time you must be ready to 
give her a little outing occasionally, and

A deluge ofblues"
nd eras m-чи-

SS
Wh

how it 
is not

2\
able, far того plca*ant ■ s n pc 
than any of the пишу vUritw 
remedies I have tried, anfen IO IT CUNge
will gladly answer any inquiry concerning 
this statement. Yours respectfully,

MRS. EMMA 1fee BOW
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